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Fig. 1.  Spotted wing drosophila, Drosophila suzukii, is 
the #1 pest of red raspberries. 

Fig. 2.  Dung flies exhibit sexual dimorphism,  males are husky, 
hairy and golden, while females are svelte, striped and blend with 
the manure. 

Abstract 
 

Yellow dung flies, Scathophaga stercoraria (L.) are members of Scathophagidae (Diptera).  They are predatory, feeding mainly on other dipterans. They breed in dung and are abundant around livestock and in 
agricultural fields where dung is utilized as a soil amendment.  The appearance of large numbers of dung flies in a red raspberry field in early spring 2015, provoked an investigation into their potential to feed on 
spotted wing drosophila, Drosophila suzukii (Matsumura), SWD, the #1 pest of red raspberries and resident in Washington State.  Dissections verified dung fly mouthparts are equipped for predation. Cage studies 
provided forensic evidence, decapitated and empty drosophila cadavers, proof that dung flies would capture and feed on SWD.  Molecular analyses detected the presence of SWD DNA in fresh collected dung flies, 
suggesting SWD is now a part of their regular diet. Integration of dung flies into a conventional red raspberry SWD control program remains possible if spring manure applications are timed to coincide with the 
return of SWD founder females while meeting the 90-day (NOP Standard) PHI for berries not touching the ground, or if pathogen-free biodigester by-products can be tweaked to attract dung flies.  

Introduction 
 

Spotted wing drosophila (SWD), Drosophila suzukii, is considered the #1 pest of soft fruit in Washington State (Fig. 1). Current control 
methods require weekly insecticide applications, which are unsustainable.  So far however, no effective biological controls have been 
identified. Whatcom County, the primary red raspberry production area in Washington State is also home to the largest concentration of 
dairies.  Once popular, applications of raw dairy manure are being eliminated due to risk of pathogens and the potential for food-borne 
illnesses. Observations of large numbers of yellow dung flies (Fig. 2) in a Whatcom County red raspberry field following a spring 
manure application, prompted an investigation into their potential to impact SWD populations by feeding on overwintering females 
returning to berry fields. Overlapping with a USDA NCRS project testing anaerobic digester manure derived treatments (AD) allowed 
comparison of fly attractivity between liquid raw manure and pathogen-free AD manure substitutes.  The study also investigated the 
potential for integrating dung flies into an SWD control program for red raspberries.   

Objectives 
 

1.  Determine if dung flies will feed on spotted wing drosophila. 
2.  Determine dung fly attractivity to the pathogen-free AD manure-derived treatments including: phosphorus-rich solids, 

ammonium sulfate liquid, nutrient-reduced wastewater and raw undigested manure that might provide a substitute for risky 
manure treatments. 

3.  Investigate the potential for integrating dung flies into an SWD control program for red raspberries. 

Molecular Evidence 
A standard PCR conducted using only SWD or dung fly 
DNA, confirmed no cross amplification between species. A 
Real -Time PCR was set up using an SWD published 
protocol designed by Dhami and Kumarasinghe (2014) (Fig. 
8).  The primer pair amplifies a 186 bp region in the 
cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 gene.  A sensitivity test was 
performed and found it was effective to 0.25 picograms (1 
trillionth of a gram).  Locally collected flies (from a Skagit 
County dairy) were either placed in bugdorms and fed on 
SWD or immediately frozen after collection.  PCR results 
indicated a trace portion of SWD DNA was detected in the 
non-SWD fed, wild collected flies. It is highly likely that 
they had fed on SWD prior to their collection and that SWD 
is part of their normal diet, therefore dung flies in raspberry 
fields can and will feed on SWD. 
  

Fig. 3. Yellow dung flies possess highly sclerotized prestomal 
teeth along the center line of the labellum surrounded by the 
pseudotracheae. 

Fig.	8.	The Real-Time PCR gel verifies DNA detection based on the DNA 
standards and presence of  low concentrations of SWD DNA were detectable in 
non-fed dung flies. 

Morphological Evidence 
Scathophagid mouthparts were dissected under a Leica MZ40 dissecting microscope using micro-
dissection tools. Temporary slide mounts were made with Strandtmann’s mounting medium.  Light 
microscopy included bright field, phase contrast and dark field at 100x, 200x and 400x as needed with a 
Nikon Labophot compound microscope. Photomicrographs were taken using a digital Canon EOS 7D 
and microscope adapter (Fig. 3). S. stercoraria is capable of capture and feeding on SWD.  

Cage Studies 
Dung flies were collected from a local dairy and placed into cages (Bugdorm – 
2120F Insect Rearing Cages). Potted barley plants served as perches for the 
flies and a damp sponge provided a water source.  One cage had various 
dipteran species collected from the red raspberry field site using a sweep net, a 
second cage contained dung flies and SWD from the WSU NWREC colony and 
the third cage had only SWD (WSU NWREC colony).  Visual observations 
revealed how the dung flies caught and fed on their prey. SWD cadavers were 
collected from the second cage and compared with those from the 3rd dung fly-
free cage to identify types of injuries diagnostic for dung fly predation (Figs . 4, 
5, 6, 7).  

Fig. 5.  Freshly killed SWD with intact bodies.  
Red eye pigment is visible and body does not 
appear empty. 

Fig. 6.  SWD cadavers removed from a dung fly 
arena.  Bodies appear hollow and pale.  Traumatic 
injury includes holes in thorax and decapitation. 

Fig. 7.  SWD heads recovered from a dung fly 
arena.  Red eye pigment has been sucked out 
by the predatory dung flies and appears 
diagnostic for dung fly predation. 

Fig.	9.		Lekking dung flies  aggregated, mated and 
laid thousands of eggs in the raw manure 
treatments. Dung fly eggs enlarged, left.  

Fig. 10.  No flies were recovered from the 12 
emergence traps placed on known lekking locations.  
The manure may have been too shallow to support 
development. 
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Manure and Anaerobic Digester Field Treatments 
Applications of straight run manure were applied on 26 Feb 2016 with a second 
application 4 April.  Locations of aggregating flies, leks, observed on the raw manure 
were recorded to investigate distribution.  Flies were counted in the treatment areas at I 
HAT and weekly timed dung fly counts were taken, approximately the same time each 
day for all 5 treatment replicates. Dung flies were only attracted to the fresh raw manure 
treatments and leks were haphazardly distributed. Flies appeared the day of the 
application, lekked, mated, laid thousands of eggs and disappeared by 2-3 DAT (Fig. 9). 
Twelve ground emergence traps were placed at known lekking sites to capture emerging 
adults (Fig. 10). 

Challenges for Integrating with a SWD Control Program 
 

•  The flies are only attracted to the raw manure treatment (Fig. 11). 
•  PHI for raw manure applications to crops with berries not touching the ground, is 90 days which 

limits its use. 
•  Potential for food-borne illnesses is too risky for most berry growers to utilize raw manure. 
•  Current weekly SWD program would eliminate the possibility of integrating Dung flies due to toxic 

residues. 

Fig. 4.  Bugdorm arenas for cage 
studies. 

Fig. 11.  Raw manure slurry application. 
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